
Kayden Jackson’s introduction to professional football came in a unique manner - as a 
competition winner. 
 
The 20-year-old signed for Swindon Town after winning the Samsung ‘Win A Pro Contract’ 
contest, along with fellow hopeful Jack Sherratt who joined Leyton Orient and now plays for 
Northwich Victoria. 
 
At the end of the competition, which was broadcast on Sky Sports, Jackson was selected by then-
Swindon boss Kevin MacDonald, and spent last season as part of the first-team set-up. 
 
“It was a great experience to have at Swindon - I’ve never done anything like that before,” he 
said. 
 
“It was really good to train with the first team as a full-time professional. I didn’t manage to 
make a first-team appearance for Swindon but I featured for the reserves and scored quite a few 
goals when I went out on loan.” 
 
Bradford-born Jackson had trials at Bradford City, Leeds United and Blackburn Rovers and was 
playing locally for Albion Sports when he joined Swindon. 
 
“I started playing for a club when I was 14, which was quite late really,” he said. 
 
“Before that I was just playing kick-abouts with my mates. 
 
“When I was at school I was scouted by Bradford City; I went on trial and scored in most of the 
games I played in, but I picked up a back injury so wasn’t offered a scholarship there. 
 
“My trials at Leeds United and Blackburn Rovers happened at around the same time - both 
teams were telling me not to sign for the other!” 
 
While at Swindon, Jackson enjoyed successful loan spells at Swindon Supermarine in the Calor 
Southern League Division One South & West and picked up experience in the Conference North 
with Oxford City. 
 
“I think the loan spells got me noticed,” he said. 
 
“After my first loan spell at Swindon Supermarine I was told by Swindon Town that Forest 
Green Rovers and Salisbury City were interested in taking me on loan. I ended up going to 
Oxford City and scored eight goals in 16 games. 
 
“I had a few offers coming into pre-season this summer and was all set for a permanent move to 
Oxford but it fell through, leaving me in limbo. 
 
“I spoke to Tyrell Belford, Dale’s son, who I played with at Swindon, and he told me Dale had 
been interested in me for a while. He wanted me to come down and play a couple of pre-season 
games for the club, and from there I ended up signing.” 
 
The striker has scored five goals so far this season, including a brace in Saturday’s 2-2 draw 
away at Guiseley, and is motivated to do well for the Lambs. 
 



“I know we haven’t had the best of starts to the season, which I’m a little surprised about, but I 
feel like we can get some positive results and climb up the table,” he said. 
 
“The lads are great and there’s nothing to complain about here, really - apart from the long 
journey I make from Bradford! 
 
“I want to score as many goals as I can at Tamworth - I want to help the team by scoring. As long 
as we’re winning games, I’m happy.” 


